ABSTRACT
However, several hurdles can be found along this promising path virtual world instruction. Within this evolving set of virtual world instruction impediments two key pedagogical problems for achieving desirable marketing education outcomes are limited instructional technology and multicultural familiarity -including low ethnic diversity in marketing courses. Smart classroom facilities, including mobile device platforms, are optimal for students to fully simulate immersive 3-D market interactions. Likewise, students' cultural familiarity contributes to avatar identities and creates more adept virtual world interactions.
In order for virtual world pedagogy to further marketing concept proficiency, critical thinking, and pattern analysis, students must be provided with both the digital means and the multicultural meanings for virtual world participation. Yet, the practical reality for many marketing educators is that neither the digital window nor the multicultural mirror is available. In these instances, marketing educators and students miss an opportunity to explore an increasingly vital digital marketing domain. This study reports on a consumer behavior course innovation that customized dramaturgical methods to bridge the virtual world barriers of technology facilities and ethnic familiarity.
Learning Paradox: Exploring Virtual Worlds without Ethnic Walls
Many marketing education classrooms are not equipped with instructional technology to deliver 3-D virtual world content to an entire class of students -including mobile and social media applications. Also, the physical classroom design and furnishings impact the conduciveness of technology systems. Even at universities with digital 3-D media accommodation, low computer literacy poses another challenge to curricular virtual world adoption. Therefore, virtual world exposure in marketing education courses is deterred by inadequate instructional technology accommodation (computer systems and classroom space), as well as by insufficient computer literacy abilities. Both of these virtual world instruction deterrents are outside of the marketing educator's authority, control, and perhaps capability. However, dramaturgy permits students to become vicariously immersed in virtual world environments, through theatrical staging (See Figure 2) . Consumer identity is central to marketing's customer orientation ethos. Marketing education courses are anchored and cohered by the analysis and profiling of consumer characteristics. In the marketing classroom, students usually welcome the opportunity to tap their personal experiences as consumers as a source of conceptual knowledge. This capacity for personal self-reference is also essential to learn marketing skills through virtual world instruction. Unfortunately, ethnicity/race --including foreign nationality --is among the most difficult consumer identity trait for students to discuss. The marketing education literature affirms this discomfort in learning dialogues, regarding the topic of American ethnic groups (Carter 2010; Cherrier, et al. 2006; Jones 2003) as well as the tendencies of foreign nationalities (Payan, et al. 2010) . Besides having personal concerns stemming from limited Ultimately, the range of ethnic awareness and acclimation among students determines the richness of multicultural marketing competency that can be imparted through instruction. Yet, in order to acquire these insights students must have a comfortable way to transcend ethnic walls. Projection techniques used in drama for character development (Martin, et al. 2002) , and marketing research for psychological discovery (Edmunds 1999) can lessen the sensitivity of ethnic subject matter. Thus, dramatic virtual world portrayals solve the ethnic transcendence paradox to impart multicultural marketing competency.
Course Innovation -Dramaturgical Learning Design for Virtual World Education
As an extension of curricular research, this study highlights a virtual world course module designed using a dramaturgical pedagogy. Role play scenarios allow students to profile avatar identities and plot their virtual world interactions. This conceptually grounded avatar profiling exercise is intended to improve students' consumer analysis aptitude. Consumer analysis is defined as an ability to apply to interpret dimensions of individual identity. Typically described as "Individual Consumer Influences" (Blackwell, et al. 2006) , this sequence of concepts form a foundation for designing virtual consumer avatars and developing students' consumer analysis. Specifically, to learn how segmentation variables, motivation states, as well as core beliefs, feelings, and attitudes influence consumer behavior.
Ethnicity Focus
Ethnic identity is isolated as the underlying analytical focus because of its prominence in consumer behavior and paucity in the virtual world marketing education studies to date.
"Ethnicity is an important element in determining culture and predicting consumer preferences and behaviors. It is a process of group identification in which people use ethnic labels to define themselves and others." (Blackwell, et al. 2006, 447 ).
Yet, the course delivery of the virtual world module does not emphasize ethnicity, or any particular identity trait. Students are instructed to participate in the virtual world scenario as a way of analyzing consumer behavior patterns by applying fundamental course concepts. A valid guide can be offered for students' composition of avatar profiles and virtual world activities, because consumer behavior textbooks and the marketing literature contain extensive descriptions of authentic consumer identity traits and actual market interaction tendencies (Beverland and Farrelly 2010; Solomon 2012) . However, history, sociology, psychology, and cultural anthropology material is readily accessible online.
In this manner, the "virtual ethnicity" study is administered using disguised observation. The instructor covertly records the composition of avatar identity traits and tendencies exhibited during virtual world market interaction. Collaborative multicultural interaction among avatars in the scenario, and students in class, provides a unique educational setting for observing the formation of "virtual ethnicity." Then, using a questionnaire framed according to course concepts, student responses are checked for comments about ethnicity. Although this study probes ethnic identity, dramaturgical modules in marketing courses can be used to examine a variety of avatar characteristics (e.g., gender, age, social class) and virtual world activities.
Instructionally, access to ethnic history reference sources (Dinnerstein and Reimers 2008; Koslow and Salett 2003; Costa and Bamossy 1997; Goldberg 1995; Tonkin, et al. 1989) , contemporary multicultural publications (Humphreys 2011; Yankelovich 2011) , and the multicultural marketing literature (Rao 2006; Pires and Stanton 2005; Burton 2005 Burton , 2002 Xu 2004; Cui 2001) , provides authentic course materials to cultivate students' ethnic identity analysis aptitude for real world and virtual world markets. A natural dialectic occurs between ethnic cultural identity and interaction with multicultural brand marketing (O'Reilly 2005) -whether real, virtual, or dramatic. As an avatar profile attribute, ethnic identity is defined for students as encompassing both a set of common collective Allowing students to freely and fluidly compose avatar persona endows ethnicity with a far more malleable set of properties in virtual worlds than possible in the real world. Still, this liberated premise of "virtual ethnicity" for composing avatar personae is solidly grounded in the critical theory of ethnicity as a dynamic combination of complex cultural meanings (Jamal 2005 (Jamal , 2003 Burton 2002; Penaloza and Gilly 1999; Venkatesh 1995) . Like Briley, et al. (2000) , "virtual ethnicity" is a dynamic carrier of identity that is cultivated by the collaborative decisions afforded by virtual worlds.
Dramaturgical Framing
In this study, a dramaturgical pedagogy guides the virtual world scenarios used to simulate avatar role play. Students discover deeper layers of avatar identity by scripting a drama of virtual world interactions. Unfortunately, the course module was limited by the same technology, time, and training constraints that challenge other marketing educators interested in virtual world instruction. As a practical response to these constraints, dramatic real world participation is used instead of immersive virtual world presence. Students rely upon cognitive simulation to imagine the vivid animation experiences of actual virtual world presence. Drama guidelines are instrumental in explaining and executing these creative visualization and role projection techniques. In addition to simulating virtual world experiences, drama techniques like projective role play with fictional scripts can also reduce students' hesitancy to converse about personal consumer behavior topics like identity, self-concept, ethnicity, gender, or social class. Goffman (1959) coined the term "dramaturgy" to develop a micro-sociological theory for analyzing the context and not the cause of personal interaction. By extending the Shakespearean principles of Edward Burke's classical analysis of theater roles (Brissett and Edgley 1990) , Goffman developed dramaturgy into a practical method for observing that "all the world's a stage" (Bullen 2012; Adams 1963) . Like actors on stage, human identity is shaped by motivations for interacting with others, objects, and occasions. Accordingly, dramaturgical plots reveal personal identity through purposeful interaction. Virtual world presence is analogous to theater performance, with cast of characters, scenes, set and props. It stands to reason that Goffman's (1959) dramatic plotting of real world social interaction would help script virtual world marketing pedagogy and practice.
Dramaturgy has also proven to be adaptable to virtual world technology. Since framing computer-user interface as theater performance with personal identities (Turkle 1997; Laurel 1991) , the elements of drama have directed digital dialogues. Present day virtual world experiences are delivered through dramaturgical techniques like character development, narrative scripting, and scene designs (Moore, et al. 2008; Ryan 2001; Anstey, et al. 2000; Jennings 1996) .
Studies involving digital participation in virtual world are nascent in marketing education literature. Wood (2008) pioneered the design of truly "immersive" virtual world education and, like others Tuten 2009; ), find that the learning benefits warrant expanded instructional application. Although this module substitutes dramatic performance for digital presence, virtual world experiences are aptly replicated in a manner similar to the classroom simulation of marketplace interaction of Russell-Bennett, et al. (2010) .
Course Implementation -Multicultural Learning Delivery of Virtual World Role-Play
The virtual world module was administered for four academic quarters at an undergraduate consumer behavior course at a regional American university. Similar to theatrical productions, the virtual world drama is implemented through a process of preparation instruction and performance interaction.
Preparation Instruction
Absent the resources to deliver a virtually immersive experience, students are oriented to the module with entertaining videos that explain virtual world environments and avatar engagement. In addition, the class is shown how to create actual virtual world presence using a 30 minute "free-trial" on the Second Life website (Rymaszewski, et al. 2006) . Usually, several students will have personal experiences to share regarding virtual worlds, and these are integrated into the orientation as well. Following this contextual orientation, students are divided into teams of 5 to 7 students. Besides adhering to ethical conduct, as well as agreeing to use valid consumer, marketing, and sociocultural facts, no boundaries are placed on the avatar profiles.
Conceptually, consumer analysis aptitude is introduced to students as a heuristic for 'peeling the layers' of individual identity. An "egg-layers" diagram is presented as a heuristic to guide for composing and analyzing avatar profiles. Like an egg, the "individual consumer influences" chapters (Blackwell, et al. 2006b ) progress from a consumer "shell" of explicit/observable segmentation variables (e.g., demographic, geographic, psychographic, behavioral), through the mediating "white" of implicit/operative consumer motivations, to the inner "yolk" of intrinsic/original consumer beliefs, feelings, and attitudes (See Figure 3) . 
!
Dramatic virtual world portrayals enable ethnic projections of both the real and ideal self (Wood, et al. 2003) . Avatar profiles adapt consumer identity concepts to diverse ethnic characteristics and cultures. Solomon and Wood (2009) ply the entire range of customer behavior concepts to social identity in virtual worlds. So, the instruction phase raises consumer analysis aptitude by preparing students to create virtual world scenarios (dramaturgy) and conceptually profile identity ("egg-layers" diagram).
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Performance Interaction
The dramaturgic scenario is presented as a realistic simulation of virtual world presence. Students compose avatar profiles and perform scripts as if they are immersed in animated virtual worlds. Virtual world simulations, whether digital or dramatic, are more malleable because avatar profiles are designed whereas real world consumer profiles are already determined.
Avatar Identity Analysis -"Egg-Layers" Concepts
Although student teams initially specify motivations, as well as beliefs, feelings, and attitudes, those implicit and intrinsic ethnic identity properties are revised and validated based on avatar script interactions. Segmentation variables address observable ethnic identity descriptors like race, residence, education, occupation, income, spending, household composition, lifestyle activities, and consumption preferences. Maslow's Needs Hierarchy (Maslow 1970 ) is used to associate motivational drives with ethnic identity descriptors. For instance, physical needs could drive consumer behavior related to ethnic food, fashion, or furnishings. Security drives can reflect geographic tendencies associated with ethnic neighborhoods. Social needs signify ethnic community rituals and interactions. Esteem needs account for educational, professional, and personal standards of achievement -which vary among ethnic groups as do exemplars of success. Self actualization is revealed in avatar drives based on higher ideals. These ethnic ideals are central to cultural narratives that express beliefs like freedom, peace, and unity.
At the deepest level of ethnic identity the avatar profile addresses specific beliefs, feelings and attitudes (BFAs). These BFAs set the threshold for middle layer motivations, as well as how ethnic identity is individually and collectively defined. Studies attribute BFA profiles to consumer's "felt ethnicity" and the "intensity" of ethnic affiliation (Williams and Qualls 1989; Deshpande, et al. 1986 ). However, during the module, students' adopted more individualized ethnic BFAs that were culturally transcendent and resemble "situational ethnicity" (Stayman and Deshpande 1989) . This fluid yet valid approach for composing and understanding ethnic identity as an inclusive multicultural mosaic is characterized as "universal" (Carter 2010) . Indeed, virtual avatars are citizens of the world.
Avatar Interaction Analysis -Dramaturgy Context
A simple script allows for ample improvisation within the main plot. As a result, avatar interaction is generated by both planned scenario roles and spontaneous in-class exchanges. By balancing the planned and spontaneous features of avatar script interaction, instructional continuity is maintained throughout the module. The planned script provides a collaborative agreement on the overall scenario theme, sequence of acts, as well as plot direction. Once that standard narrative is in place, students are able to prepare for their avatar's role in the script and create dialogue. The virtual world scripts progress from an opening acquaintance with each avatar, to a shared moment of realization among avatars, and an ending that completes the discovery narrative. The templates used to script avatar interactions portray simple plots with recognizable roles in realistic relationships. Simplicity also keeps consumer concepts clear and makes it easier for students to enact interaction scenes.
These narrative guidelines are captured by the virtual world script titles for each quarter -"Two Couples on a Vacation" (See Figure 4) . The scripts are not directly related to ethnicity, because students are not instructed to emphasize any particular aspect of the avatar profile. Supporting the main plot, are a sequence of tailored content video links is woven through the script to create a visually entertaining atmosphere. The links provide entertaining videos of the locations, social venues, and market encounters that comprise each virtual world scenario.
improved application of core consumer behavior concepts, as well as increased the analytical accuracy of consumer identity profiles and interaction patterns. In particular, the virtual world dramas raised students' aptitude for composing and comprehending ethnic consumer/avatar profiles. Because this study focused on ethnicity as an identity characteristic, an original property labeled "virtual ethnicity" emerged as an extended self concept that was projected by students onto virtual world avatars. Negroponte (1995) lays the digital human identity foundation for asserting "virtual ethnicity" as an important affordance in virtual world pedagogy and practice (Dickey 2003; Li, et al. 2001) . Likewise, Sherry (2000) culls together the antecedents for advancing "virtual ethnicity" in digital avatar representation.
For the virtual world dramas, students were arranged in groups to observe ethnic collaboration in the composition of avatar profiles, as well as in real world class participation. These collaborative virtual world dramas were found to deepen the specificity of students' ethnic culture analysis and widen the spectrum of students' ethnic culture access. Analytical depth pertains to complete conceptual alignment as well as correct cultural authenticity. Awareness breadth pertains to the fluidity with which transference occurs between students' own ethnic identity and other ethnic cultures.
Qualitative Improvement Measures
The virtual world dramas made pedagogical improvements based on three learning indicators; a) consumer identity analysis aptitude, b) virtual world marketing comprehension and c) multicultural/ethnic marketing proficiency. These three qualitative measures are already mentioned throughout the description of introduction and interaction phases. Consequently, the insights discussed here reinforce the fundamental improvements with a review of ethnic virtual world discoveries. Little consideration has been given to multicultural/ethnic aptitude in the virtual world marketing literature, either to design avatar identity or depict virtual world interactions. Although the purpose is to study "virtual ethnicity," students are only directed to compose avatar profiles for consumer analysis --without any emphasis on ethnicity.
Quantitative Improvement Measures
In addition to disguised observations during the module, "virtual ethnicity" insights come from probing students' responses to questions upon completion of the script. Like the dramaturgic module design, this postmodule questionnaire calls upon students "reflective" skills of cognitive visualization (Peltier, et al. 2005 ). The instrument is distributed as an assignment addressing the consumer analysis of real world versus virtual world identity. Figure 5 presents the assignment instrument and the ethnic profiles of students and avatars. These questionnaire responses are interpreted as exploratory qualitative findings and results are summarized as collective content patterns rather than as descriptive data. 1)! List your personal traits and describe how easy/hard was it to think of your self with the avatar's GEO-DEMOGRAPHIC profile? 2)! List your personal traits and describe how easy/hard was it to think of your self with the avatar's PSYCHOGRAPHIC (lifestyle) profile? 3)! List your personal traits and describe how easy/hard was it to think of your self with the avatar's MOTIVATION profile? 4)! List your personal traits and describe how easy/hard was it to think of your self with the avatar's BELIEF, FEELING, and ATTITUDE profile? 5)! Explain how your personal BEHAVIORAL profile (purchases/uses) is affected by playing the avatar role. Are you more likely to consume differently than before playing the avatar role? Would a prolonged virtual world experience have a stronger affect on your personal consumption patterns? 6)! Explain how the design of a personal avatar for your own virtual world experience could indicate certain "real world" BEHAVIORAL preferences? (physical traits, lifestyle, geography, brand motives, etc.)
!
The first section gathers group responses to permit shared reflective learning on consumer behavior identity concepts outlined by text chapter headings. These responses directly assess the correctness of conceptual competence, while requiring critical thinking skills to discern the relevance of particular theories to the enacted virtual world drama. By far, the most revealing finding over the four quarters of administering the virtual world drama is the extremely high significance of beliefs, feelings, and attitudes versus motivations or demographics/psychograhics. Motivations were rated second highest, with higher level Maslow drives (e.g., social, esteem, self-actualization) proving strongest. Also, psychographics were viewed as having more impact than demographics. Stated in terms of the "egg-layers" model, "intrinsic/original" avatar identity factors have greater overall relevance to patterns of virtual world drama interaction than "implicit/operative" and "explicit/observable." Likewise, "implicit/operative" factors are more meaningful than "explicit/observable", and observable explicit traits (demographics) rated lower than less observable explicit aspects (psychographics).
By contrast, responses to the individual section of the virtual world drama questionnaire consistently show a greater tendency for students to vicariously alter the outer "egg-layers" of their own self-concept based on their avatar identity profile. Although a high level of involvement with selected avatar profiles was common, students found it easier to adopt different "extrinsic/observable" identity traits (demographics/psychographics) than either "implicit/operative" or "intrinsic/original" attributes. There was a general consensus among students that seeing themselves with a different ethnic, gender, age, education, occupation, social, and political identity was easier than adopting different motivations or new beliefs/feelings/attitudes. Despite widespread agreement that inner levels of the "egg-layers" model are more significant to their avatar's virtual world drama interactions, students primarily internalized the outer level profile of their avatar's identity.
With respect to the ethnic research, as well as "virtual ethnicity" properties, these findings indicate a high level of identification with tangible ethnic cues that are encountered in society and media, but a low level of identification with intangible ethnic culture that is experienced within one's self and mind. Notwithstanding students' complete embrace of accurate "virtual ethnicity" traits, there was incomplete embodiment of authentic "virtual ethnicity" tendencies. Clearly, the virtual world drama context, duration, and arrangement are logical reasons for this outcome.
Taken together, the group and individual questionnaire responses show strong construct validity for consumer identity theory and high content validity for virtual world terminology as a result of the course module. Consequently, "virtual ethnicity" properties, which combine virtual world content with ethnic identity concepts, are viable for marketing pedagogy and practice.
The willingness of students to embrace diverse ethnic avatar identities is further represented by observational data. Since these student and avatar ethnic profiles are charted as descriptive discrete variables, the observed frequencies are reported quantitatively with comparative analysis using ANOVA statistics. Figure 6 presents the ethnic profiles of students and avatars using the two tables on top, as well as statistical ANOVA results in the bottom table.
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The first frequency table shows the actual ethnic identity of students comprising groups over the four virtual world drama quarters, as well as the ethnicity of their chosen avatar. This group composition chart depicts the pedagogical benefit of both real world ethnic collaboration among students and virtual world ethnic exploration through avatars attributed to the virtual world drama arrangement. Of course, this benefit is imparted using disguised observation of ethnic interaction and interest. The second table tallies the ethnic identity of students participating in the virtual world dramas and students' choice of particular ethnicities for group avatar profiles. These data are shown as frequencies and percentages.
The third table shows the results of an ANOVA test conducted by assigning the students' actual ethnicity to one sample and the students' avatar ethnicity to a second sample. The ANOVA test and F statistic (0.009469) demonstrates that the variance between the two assigned samples is statistically significant with a 92.4 percent probability. In other words, significant diversity is shown in students' willingness to select avatars with a different ethnicity than their own, despite the limited ethnic diversity among actual students in the course.
This ANOVA test affirms the capacity of virtual world dramas to enhance the breadth of ethnic exposure. This willingness to explore the multicultural spectrum for avatar identity profiles may suggest that "virtual ethnicity" is more fluid in educational settings than the largely unchanged consumer traits examined by Belisle and Bodur (2010) . Again, ethnicity was selected for analysis using disguised observation because students were instructed to compose complete avatar identity profile characteristics.
Theoretical Insight Meanings
Based on qualitative and quantitative virtual world drama findings, five 'virtual ethnicity' property vectors emerge to complement Wood, et al.'s (2008a) virtual world project stages.
a)!
Depth --composing correct and complete ethnic identity on 3 "egg layers" levels b)! Fluidity -awareness of and exposure to diverse ethnic cultures. c)! Collaboration -shared group discovery of ethnic identity and interaction d)!
Competency -the analytical skill of designing and diagnosing "virtual ethnicity" e)! Community -participation in online virtual worlds or avatar-based social networks. "There are four main stages to building a Second Life program from seeding initial interest through to project completion: 1. Cultivation: Inspiring potential users about the opportunities using Second Life for education. 2. Focus: Defining projects with specific timetables, requirements, technology assessments and outcomes. 3. Training: Providing adequate and ongoing training including orientation, standards, hands-on and in-world instruction, leading to comfort level proficiency, and 4. Community: Supporting the social aspects of the experience." (Ken Hudson in Wood, et al. 2008a) .
Depth pertains to students' ability to compose ethnic identity on the three levels: (a) segmentation variables, (b) motivations, and (c) beliefs/feelings/attitudes. Classroom discussions and individual student accounts confirm the instrumental role of the "egg-layers" heuristic in the development of replete and realistic avatar profiles. The completeness (conceptual alignment) and correctness (cultural authenticity) of avatar profiles determines the depth dimension. The more complete profiles led to stronger ethnic identification among students with their avatar. In addition, the more correct profiles sustainable longer ethnic interaction patterns in the virtual world script. These ethnic identity aspects of conceptual alignment and cultural authenticity are inherent in the virtual social identity construct advanced by . Therefore, the depth dimension insights extend real world social gauges of "felt ethnicity" (Desphande, et al. 1986 ) to encompass "virtual ethnicity."
Fluidity is a function of universal ethnic perspective (Carter 2010) , because it represents an open awareness of diverse ethnic cultures. The focus of this analysis is on the fluidity or transference of ethnic identity in avatar profiles. For ethnicity and other avatar traits, the virtual world scenario liberated students' willingness to explore identity profiles other than their own. The avatars' ethnic identity profile does not directly correspond with the ethnic composition of project teams. Even when virtual world avatars have a common ethnicity with one or more group members, the profiles reflect an inclusive collaborative ethnic identity approach, often resulting in avatars
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Carter (2010) calls this inclusive composition of ethnicity "universal" because the entire human cultural range is considered -including the often excluded European ethnic cultures and nationalities. One student's remark epitomizes this universal property, "It's like our 'virtual world' avatars transcend human identity and create a new digital ethnicity." Transcendence, perhaps, but it is only "virtual ethnicity," not a new human identity. Fluidity is affirmed by students' tendency to "crossover" (Grier, et al. 2006) or practice "culture swapping" (Oswald 1999) when choosing ethnic avatar characteristics.
This leads logically to the third factor, collaboration, which captures the social networking zeitgeist of Generation Y (Tuten and Solomon 2013; Tapscott and Williams 2005; Howe and Strauss 2000) . Since students are open to multicultural experiences, network collaboration is an ideal channel to facilitate ethnic virtual world presence through the "wisdom of crowds" (Kozinets, et al. 2008 ). So, collaboration addresses both the dramatic classroom mode and digitally connected means for exploring "virtual ethnicity." Within the dramatic classroom mode, students are embraced by an inclusive approach towards ethnic identity and encouraged to compose "virtual world" extensions of research streams like "customer culture theory" (Belk and Sherry 2007) and multicultural marketing (Carter 2012; Rao 2006; Pires and Stanton 2005; Xu, et al. 2004; Jamal 2003; Cui 2001) . Again, ethnicity is not isolated in the module's administration. Rather, ethnic guidance is provided along with literature and assistance for all avatar profile attributes. This informal supportive ethnic culture acclamation greatly improves collaborative outcomes, as gauged by the breadth of the avatars' "virtual ethnicity" spectrum and the depth of the avatars' "virtual ethnicity" specificity. Similar multicultural marketing competences are recounted by Cherrier, et al's (2006) study of collaborative activities.
Digital collaboration media distinguish immersive from imagined virtual world experience. Dramaturgy employs imagination to impart virtual world proficiency, but cannot instill immersive digital presence. Fortunately, the virtual world marketing literature offers findings regarding collaborative digital media and animated avatars. Wood, et al. (2008a) describes the digital virtual world technology as a necessary to experience the transcendence from "interactive to immersive" learning. These integrated digital technologies are described as a "matrix" (Wood, et al. 2008a) , because of the overlapping social connections they introduce into the learning experience -bridging real and virtual presence. Significant training and technical assistance is required to implement digitally immersive virtual world education using animated environments like Second Life Wood, et al. 2008a ).
Fourth, "virtual ethnicity" competency can be seen as a parallel to design competency in other fields like fashion, architecture and engineering. The virtual world module enabled students to practice consumer identity modeling and thereby raise their competency for designing and diagnosing virtual ethnicity. Grier, et al. (2006) advance the idea of "ethnic embeddedness" to account for these ethnic competencies encoded into virtual world avatars and environments. In terms of designing digital content to deliver "virtual ethnicity" competency, Li, et al. (2001 "virtual ethnicity" competency, Li, et al. ( , 2003 align physical world and virtual world "affordances." Like sign posts on the mental journey to virtual worlds, digital representations of physical world characteristics point the way towards realistic experiences. Therefore, virtual affordances are the digital design ingredients for the multitude of "virtual ethnicity" recipes.
However, this increased multicultural marketing competence is not attributable to the delivery of ethnic instruction, but rather the disguise of ethnic instruction beneath the veil of composing virtual world avatar roles and scripts. In fact, this course study finds that explicit ethnic instruction might in fact impede the openness and natural expression of classroom settings, as well as the fluidity, competence, and community generated among students. This disguised cultivation of ethnic aptitude does not negate nor diminish the valuable curricular contribution of explicit multicultural marketing instruction. Rather, this study suggests that while ethnic culture principles are acquired using conventional methods, projecting ethnic identity onto fictitious virtual world avatars can help students internalize multicultural marketing competences with cognitive simulation.
Virtual world instruction can be deployed to deepen the specificity of ethnic cultures articulated by students and broaden their spectrum of ethnic cultural awareness. Course module observations for this study primarily capture American ethnic group profiles and patterns. However, virtual world course experiences have been designed to explore global ethnic cultures (Munoz, et al. 2006; Wright, et al. 2002) , or any aspect of individual identity meaning and collective market interaction. Course observation and survey responses suggest that students' overall ethnic aptitude improved by pairing historical ethnic depth for analytical authenticity with universal ethnic breadth for adaptive awareness. Students also transfer these deeper profiles into realistic multicultural market interactions by personifying the social life of their avatars (Schroeder 2001) . Virtual world module observations also highlight the importance of including all universal ethnic cultures (as either American or global ancestries) to broaden students' appreciation for ethnicity as a shared human attribute with adaptive virtual world applications.
The fifth factor, community, culminates the transformation from traditional to virtual ethnicity. The students' collaborative avatar profiling exercise can be defined as a "learning community" -within and among groups. Learning communities amplify individual knowledge through the construction of collaborative domains of expertise or practice (Kimble, et al. 2008; Wenger 1998) . Marketing education scholars find that virtual learning communities enhance interactive marketing experiences (Peltier, et al. 2003) , expand online knowledge transfer (Hansen 2008) , improve marketing competency (Kaplan, et al. 2010) , and coordinate collaborative "megaclasses" (O'Reilly, et al. 2007 ). Moreover, studies of "tribal marketing," "e-tribalized" social networks, and "consumer tribes" (Cova, et al. 2007; Kozinets 2006 Kozinets , 1999 Cova and Cova 2002) posit online communities as viable venues for collaborative "virtual ethnicity" composition. For this study, virtual learning communities raise both social capital transfer (Daniel, et al. 2003) and multicultural literacy (Nieto 1999) .
Instructional Implications -Virtual World Drama Contributions and Limitations
Two primary marketing education contributions are made by this study of virtual world drama; (a) a dramaturgical pedagogy that validly substitutes and supplements digital virtual world instruction, and (b) a collaborative instructional arrangement for improving ethnic aptitude through virtual world role-play scenarios. Although these objectives are interrelated, the first, dramaturgy, is a pedagogical input, whereas the second, ethnicity aptitude, is a learning outcome.
Furthering Virtual World Pedagogy
The virtual world drama was found to be an extremely effective method for helping students to visualize core consumer behavior concepts. Instead of textbook study and expert lectures, students were freed to construct their own virtual marketplace environment using dramatic imagination as a substitute for digital immersion. This participation in assembling the material for a virtual world drama provided students with greater insight into the meanings of course concepts involved the construction of scenes and scripts. Once the virtual world drama was enacted, students applied critical thinking to determine which consumer behavior influences were most vital to scenario outcomes, and why.
Fostering Virtual Ethnicity
The virtual world module offers marketing educators a potentially valuable tool for assessing the aptitude with which students are able to analyze and address consumers' ethnic identity. Clearly, as a digital medium capable of replicating nearly all real world market phenomena, ethnicity is but one of many marketing or consumer behavior constructs that might benefit from proficiency gains. Yet, ethnicity is isolated because of it anthropological and marketing significance for analysis, as well as because of its nascent consideration as a vital virtual world asset. By bridging the common barriers associated with discussions of ethnicity in marketing courses, the virtual world drama allowed students to comfortably traverse the ethnic cultural spectrum with greater fluidity. These instances of "cultural versioning" (Carter 2010 ) expand the pliability of DuBois' (1903) seminal "double consciousness" thesis beyond African/Americans in White/European environments to encompass all ethnic Americans freely sampling the rich multicultural variety. This virtual world drama contribution of ethnic fluidity also embodies the "content of character" versus "color of skin" tenet of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. (1963) , because students engage avatars from the inside out using the "egg-layers" diagram. In the vernacular of Briley, et al. (2000) , the fluidity of virtual avatar identity and interaction (whether dramatic or digital) enables "dynamic versus dispositional" modeling of ethnic culture.
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Factoring in Research Limitations
Limitations are inevitable in all research and even more so for pedagogical studies. Owing to a less systematically selected student sample and an often restrictive instructional context, pedagogical advances strive to further learning experimentation and evaluation. This study introduces a pedagogical innovation for marketing educators to consider and critique. Knowing the research limitations aids in this constructive improvement process. Four primary types of limitations can be clarified to aid the adoption of virtual world drams, for either raising ethnic consumer behavior aptitude or improve other marketing education competencies: a)!
Research Design -The fit between the pedagogical arrangement and the learning purpose of improving skills for analyzing ethnic consumer identity meanings with virtual world market interaction. b)!
Research Method -The fit between the pedagogical arrangement and the quality of information collected for analysis. c)!
Research Sample -The fit between the learning purpose and the composition of student participants in the study.
d)!
Research Analysis -The fit between the learning purpose and the techniques for qualitative and quantitative assessment.
The research design is limited by instructional constraints that pose legitimate reasons for substituting a dramaturgy pedagogical arrangement. Of course, a better fit would have been achieved by using the types of immersive digital virtual world platforms that typify the pioneering virtual world marketing education literature. These digital platforms not only accommodate the benefits of dramatic role-play, they permit a more reliable "netnographic" research method for monitoring virtual world participation and analyzing multicultural avatar profiles. Collaborative online metrics associated with digital virtual world platforms have higher information quality for examining both conceptual and multicultural marketing competency.
The study's fairly long duration of four academic quarters provides a credible convenience research sample, without evident biases with respect to the university population. Yet, the findings are less capable of being generalized to other marketing education settings because a widespread stratified random sample was done selected by using a larger and more ethnically diverse sampling frame for representing the online population. Sampling limitations lead to more cautious course adoption and prevent instructional curiosity from becoming a pedagogical commitment among marketing educators. In order to validate "virtual ethnicity," future virtual world dramas must access the vast pool of potential online participants.
Finally, the research analysis supplies necessary findings for exploratory insights but lacks sufficient examination of instructional results. A more rigorous analysis of individual student/avatar profiles would present marketing educators with conclusive proof of learning outcomes. For instance, stronger learning assurance could be provided by statistical techniques such as matched-pairs t-test involving students and avatars, as well as by regression and factor analysis to confirm conceptual marketing competency from "egg-layers diagram" principles and multicultural marketing competency associated with "virtual ethnicity" properties.
